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0. INTRODUCTION 

RFS or "Règles Fondamentales de Sûreté" (Basic Safety Rules) appli

cable to certain types of nuclear facilities lay down requirements with 

which compliance, for the type of facilities and within the scope of 

application covered by the RFS, is considered to be equivalent to 

compliance with technical French regulatory practice. 

The object of the RFS is to take advantage of standardization in the 

field of safety, while allowing for technical progress in that f ie ld. 

These RFS should make safety analysis easier and lead to better 

understanding between individuals concerned with the problems of 

nuclear safety. 

In no way do the RFS limit the overall responsibility of the operating 

uti l i ty and in no way do they release it from its obligation to meet regu

latory provisions in force. 

A RFS is applicable as a rule to any nuclear facility granted a cons

truction "jSermit more than one year from the publication of the RFS. 

Unless explicitly excluded, this time period may be extended by two 

additional years, tn the interests of standardization, in the case of a 

facility regarded as identical to a facility which has already been 

granted a construction permit. 

For those nuclear facilities to which a RFS is applicable according to 

the provisions laid down in the paragraph before, the operating ut i l i ty 

which dees not wish to apply this RFS must demonstrate that the safety 

objectives of the RFS are met by such alternative means as i t shall 

propose, within the context of the regulatory procedures In force. 

As far as other nuclear facilities are concerned, inasmuch as the RFS 

ailow for technical updating, RFS publication dees not entail, unless 

explicitly required, the obligation of modifying the installations or of 

supplying further justifications. 



Moreover, the SCS IN reserves the right to modify, when considered 
necessary, any RFS and specify, if need be, the terms under which a 
modification is deemed retroactive ; for other cases, the above-mentioned 
rules relating to the dates of applicability are to be applied under the 
same conditions as an original RFS when a RFS is revised. 

The RFS, applicable to nuclear power plant units equipped with a 
pressurized water reactor, are organized according to the table of 
contents appended to this RFS in Appendix 1 . 



1 . SCOPE OF THE RULE 

1.1. French regulatory practice requires that safe shutdown, core 
cooling and containment of radioactive products be ensured at all times 
including after an externally-generated credible flood affecting the 
given nuclear faci l i ty. 

This RFS is intended to give state-of-the-art definitions of : 

- an acceptable method to determine water levels to be used in flood 
design of a faci l i ty, 

- facility design principles required to meet the principles above. 

1.2. The advisory committee on nuciear reactors (groupe permanent) 
was consulted concerning this RFS. 
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2. TEXT OF THE RULE 

To satisfy objectives in Section 1 above, the following procedure must 
be used. This procedure is based on the definition of the Maximum 
Design Flood established partly on a probabilistic approach. 

For each site, the Maximum Design Flood must be evaluated according to 
the procedure in 2 . 1 . Section 2.2 establishes the acceptable method for 
taking the Maximum Design Flood into account in the design of nuclear 
power plants. 

2 .1 . Determining the Maximum Design Flood 

The approach will differ for r iver (2 .1 .1 ) / coastal (2.1-2) and estuary 
(2.1.3) sites. 

To determine the thousand year flood or thousand year high sea level, 
all historic events which could have had an influence on the site and ' 
which could have an impact on the water levels must be taken into 
account (see discussion in Section 3.3.4). In particular, available 
data on natural phenomena such as tsunamis must be examined. 

In addition, local characteristics which could, following a random event, 
lead to an exceptional situation must be taken into account. 

2 .1 .1 . Definition of tne Maximum Design Flood for r iver sites 

init ially, flews are estimated for : 

a) the thousand year flood, 

b) the combined effects of the maximum historical flood or the hundred 
year flood if i t is more severe and the most penalizing cam failure. 



In addition, the fiow-to-e!evation relationship at the site is determined 
for the range of flows to be taken into account. 

The Maximum Design Flood will be the highest of the following : 

- the level reached from a flow 15 % greater than the thousand year 
flood flow, 

- the level reached by the combination of flood peaks and dam failure 
as described in b) above. 

2.1.2. Definition of the Maximum Design Flood for coastal sites 

The Maximum Design Flood will correspond to the combination of the 
maximum calculated tide (coefficient 120) and the thousand year high 
sea lev?'. 

A safety margin, to be defined in conjunction with appropriate french 
authorities, must be applied for mediterranean coastal sites. 

2.1.3. Definition of the Maximum Design Flood for estuary sites 

The Maximum Design Flood will be the highest of the three following 
levels : 

- the level reached by the thousand year r iver flood and the coefficient 
120 tîde, 

- the level reached by the combination of the flow defined in 2 . 1 . " .b 
and the coefficient 70 (average) t ide, 

- the level reached by the combination of the thousand year sea level 
arid the coefficient 120 t ide. 

The combination of events to be used wil! depend on the location of the 
site on the estuary. 



2.2. Provisions for plant safety 

To provide protection against external flooding, the grade level of 

those plant facilities housing safety-related structures and equipment 

must be built up to at least Maximum Design Flood level. The grade 

level is also determined to preclude infi ltration of water into rooms 

housing equipment designed to maintain the plant in safe conditions and 

to maintain the integrity of power sources under postulated fallback 

conditions, provided that the flood level remains below design level. 

Provisions should be such that blocking of existing access openings is 

not required to satisfy these requirements. 

2.2.2. For r iver sites, where the Maximum Design Flood corresponds to 

a natural flood, provisions for sandbagging or other suitable means 

must be incorporated into plant emergency action plans in the event of 

exceedance Maximum Design Flood r in addition to the blocking off of all 

access openings located below grade level. These measures and 

provisions are to be submitted for approval by appropriate French 

authorities along with the Preliminary Safety Report. 

2.2.3. Moreover, any dynamic effects caused by a .-ïse in water level 

at the site, such as (embankment erosion and subsequent consequences 

on water turb id i ty , and therefore on heat sink availability, must be 

examined and, if required, appropriate procedures established. 

2.2.4. Provisions must be made for a warning system, if needed, to 

enable the plant to be brought to safe conditions within a period of time 

compatible with the rise in water level. 
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3. COMMENTS 

3 .1 . Estimating the thousand year flood (and high sea level) 

Hydroiogical analysis based on the method of renewal theory described 
in the appendix to this document is used to estimate flood and high sea 
level flows- where flooding and high sea level annual exceedance proba
bil i ty is 10* 3 . 

In certain cases, other methods may be used subject to the approval or 
at Che request of appropriate French authorities. 

3.2. Water elevation-to-flow relationship (for river and estuary sites) 

The relationship between water elevation and flow is based on flood his
tories and topographical records of r iver/estuary beds. If required, a 
scale model or mathematical model of observed flooding can be used to 
evaluate flow and water levels around a specific site. 

3.3. Allowance for uncertainties in assessment of water elevations 
•» -

3.3 .1 . The approach combining the effects of the maximum historical 
flood (or thousand year flood if more severe) and the most penalizing 
dam fai lure is deemed sufficiently conservative not to require an 
allowance for uncertainty. 

T w e evaluation cf thousand year flocd flows and high sea levels do, 
however, include an allowance for uncertainties. 

3.3.2. There are five types of uncertainty that affect evaluations of 
event occurrence probabilities. There are : 

a) measurement uncertainty, 
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b) uncertainty associated with the choice of statistical model, 

c) uncertainty associated with the amount of available statistical data, 

d) uncertainty associated with sample representativeness, 

e) uncertainty associated with the water elevation and flow hydraulic 
model. 

3.3.3. Uncertainties of types a) , b) and e) are diff icult to quantify 
statistically since they depend on the assumptions and calculation model 
selected as well as on the interpretation of certain data. 

Consequently, such uncertainties are left to engineering judgement, and 
i t is not necessary to apply a range of additional uncertainties. Engin
eering judgement implies that the judgement is based on an existing 
scientific consensus in the field in question or, if need be, on sensiti
vi ty studies covering assumptions which just i fy their conservatism. 

3.3.4. Trie" other two sources of uncertainty depend on the size and 
representativeness of•the statistical sampling (types c and d ) . 

On the basis of a comprehensive collation of available retrievable data, 
all available statistical samples must be used, at the time the evaluation 
is conducted, to define the extrapolation model for probability curves 
and to perform the extrapolation. 

In addition to systematic data from regular observation stations, 
allowance must be made for historical data, even that collated prior to 
the systematic observations. 

Since all this data only constitutes a limited amount of information and 
generally only covers a relatively short time span (type c) uncertain
t y ) , it is necessary to determine the confidence interval for the cal
culated mean vaiue. 
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The operating ut i l i ty shall select an upper confidence limit of 70 % and 
not the mean value to allow for sampling uncertainty. 

3.3.5. Evaluation of type d) uncertainty, associated with the represen
tativeness of statistical samples available at the time calculations are 
made, is extremely complex. This uncertainty covers the fact that the 
available sample and probabilistic model derived from this data may 
present different characteristics from those that could be encountered 
during the structures service life (interdependence of successive annual 
events, successive high and low risk periods, e tc . ) . 

In so far as, at the time of calculation, the most comprehensive 
available statistical samples are used for extrapolation purposes, the 
choice of a suitable model (type b) uncertainty) and the calculation of a 
70 % confidence interval (type c) uncertainty) may be considered an 
adequate uncertainty allowance for representativeness. 

3.4. Safety margin 

3 .4 .1 . In view of preceding uncertainties, i t seems unrealistic, given ** -
the present state-of-the-art , to attach any significance to calculated 
flood flows and high sea levels where the annual probability is less than 
about 10" 3 . 

For river sites, a safety margin is included to ensure uniformity of the 
various externally-induced event probabilities which are taken into 
account in nuclear power station design. This overall T.argin is set at a 
water height corresponding to a flow IS % greater than that cf the 
estimated thousand year flood. 

3.4.H". During plant construction and operation, changes in local condi
tions or improvements in methods and accuracy of historical knowledge 
may make it necessary to re-evaluate the thousand year flood flow and 
elevation, and thousand year high sea level. In this case, the appro
priate French authorities reserve the r ight to reauest any accitionai 
assessments of available safety margins i t deems useful, and, if requir
ed, rect-est tne imp: arpentât :cn of scdîtîonal prcv :s:or.s and T-eas^-es. 
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4. RETROACTIVE EFFECT 

FOP all power facilities not covered by the fourth paragraph of the 
introduction to this report, the present regulations will be applicable 
retroactively as follows : 

. The Maximum Design Flqod shall 'be determined as per procedures 
described in paragraph 2 . 1 . 

. With respect to paragraph Z.Z.I., for facilities whose grade level does 
not comply with the requirements in this paragraph, any access 
openings located below this level shall be blanked off, and additional 
measures proposed to ensure the protection required by the Maximum 
Design Flood. 

. Provisions shall be taken to satisfy requirements in paragraphs 2.2.2. 
thru ' 2.2.4. 

An evaluation of the abov additional provisions shall be conducted on a 
site-by-site basis. "Allowing for the human action required to implement 
them, operating constraints and the plausible duration of flooding, i t 
should be possible to ensure their effectiveness. 



APPENDIX 1 

TABLE OF CONTENTS OF BASIC SAFETY RULES 

(Nuclear power plant units equipped 
with a pressurized water reac*or) 

I - GENERAL DESIGN ANC INSTALLATION PRINCIPLES OF THE PLANT 

1.1. General plant layout description 
1.2. Protection against externally generated hazards 
1.3. General design and installation principles 

I I - BASIC STRUCTURES AND SYSTEMS DESIGN 

11.1. Successive barriers against the release of radioactive 
products 
11.1.1. Fuel cladding 

-%1U1.2. Reactor coolant system 
H.1.3. Containment barrier 
I I . 1.4. Other barriers 

11.2. Engineered safety features 
11.2.1. Emergency core cooling system 
11.2.2. Containment spray system 
H.2.3. Containment atmosphere control system 
11.2.4. Steam generator auxiliary fescwater system 

11.3. Auxiliary systems 
11.3.1. Fuel handling and storage system 
11.3.2. Reactor cavity and spent fuel pit cooling and treatment 

system 
11.3.3. Ventilation systems 
11.3.4. Residual heat removal system 
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11.3.5. Chemical and volume control system and reactor boron 
and water make-up system 

11.3.6. Component cooling water system and essential cooling 
water system 

11.3.7. Radioactive waste treatment systems 

11.4. electrical systems 
11.4.1. Instrumentation and control-systems 
11.4.2. Electrical power 

III - INTERFACE CRITERIA 

111.1. Installation criteria 
111.2. Nuclear steam supply system and structures interface 
111.3. Nuclear steam supply system and other balance of plant systems 

interface 

IV - OPERATING CONDITION AND ANALYSIS CRITERIA 

I V . 1 . Equipment classification 
IV.2."*Equipment operating conditions 
IV.3. Reactor cooJant system (main primary circui t) operating conditions 
IV.4. Accident analysis 

V - GENERAL RULES APPLICABLE TO SEVERAL SYSTEMS, STRUCTURES 
AND COMPONENTS 

' V . 7 . Radiation protection 
V.2. Other general rules 
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* 
METHOD OF RENEWAL THEORY 

The method of renewal theory combines a series of flood ( x ) probability 
estimation techniques which are described in detail, from an application 
point of view, in the EDF report LNH HE/48/81.45 by J. MIQUEL 
entitled "Guide d'estimation des probabilités de crue" (Guide to estimating 
flood probabilities). 

Contrary to conventional statistical methods whose input data is limited 
to instantaneous annual peak flow observations, the philosophy behind 
the method of renewal theory is to make full use of all pertinent hydro-
meceorolcgic knowledge for the required extrapolation of probability 
curves. To select key data, a flow threshold (q ) is set and only those 
floods whose instantaneous peak flow (q.) exceeds this threshold are 
taken into consideration, 
d 
On the basis of th is 'data, the following are analysed separately : 

• » -

- probability distribution of the number (K) of floods exceeding the 
threshold per year Cor per season) ; 

- probability distr ibution of all selected floods (q. ) which exceed the threshok 

( q 0 ) . 

This provides resufts as follows : 

if T(q) is tne return period associated with the peak snnuai flew q , 
i.e. the inverse of the annual probability of the peak flow per year 
exceeding q, then : 

(x) for sea f'.oocinç, the "flood level" variable is replaced by "high sea 
level". 



T(q) = 

I E< K ) 1 - < W > ] 

. E(K) is the mathematical expectation of the number (K ; 
• G (q) is the distribution function for selected flood flows Q. : 

G q o ( q ) = Prob. [ Q. < q/Q. > q Q ] 

Generally, the functions G, adjusted to allow for available data, are 
governed by Weibull's law : 

G q o(q) - 1 - . ^-«of 

where variables p and p are derived from Q. data. Mathematical tests 
and graphs are used to verify that there is good agreement between the 
probabilistic model and Q. data. 

This gives a reciprocal equation q(T) In which the variables are annual 
peak flow^CQ) and return period ( T ) . 

The result depends on a certain number of assumptions, in particular,, 
the independence of selected floods. This assumption can be ensured by 
selecting a suitable threshold on the basis of tests conducted to verify 
the coherence of estimated high return period flews. 

When using the method of renewal theory,, statistical model estlration 
and verification techniques cannot be dissociated frz-m other techniques 
permitting : 
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- uncertainty analysis and, in particular, quantification of sampling 
errors presented in the form of confidence intervals ; note that 70 % 
upper and lower confidence interval limits are employed for each flow 
with a predetermined return period (T) ; 

- presentation of additional information, such as major historical floods 
in so . i r as they can be accurately assessed, which permits the selec
tion ai d a less arbi trary estimation of statistical distributions and 
reduces sampling errors as well as representative errors in areas of 
high return periods (T ) ; 

- analysis and consideration of physical flood characteristics, part icu
larly hydrologie history (precipitation, flow conditions which vary 
depending on the part of river/sea/estuary stage in question, 
tr ibutaries, etc.)- This is particularly useful when non-uniformities 
are apparent. 

To conclude this brief presentation i t must be nonetheless underlined 
that, despite comprehensive use of pertinent data, this method, like all 
other statistical methods, incorporates uncertainties of various Kinds 
which are more noticeable for extrapolations of high return periods. 

On the basis of the current data used in this method and given the 
data available in France, i t seems dif f icul t , if not impossible, to 
estimate flood flows whose annual exceedance probability is below 
10 3 / year , i .e. wncse return period is greater than "000 years 
(thousand year f lood). 


